
33CRITICALCRITICAL
CYBERSECURITYCYBERSECURITY
MEASURES EVERYMEASURES EVERY

CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

MUST IMPLEMENTMUST IMPLEMENT
BUSINESSBUSINESS

NOW!NOW!



FIRST LET'S FIRST LET'S UNDERSTANDUNDERSTAND......
HOW AREHOW ARE

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESSESCONSTRUCTION BUSINESSES
EXPOSED TOEXPOSED TO CYBER RISK?CYBER RISK?



#1 MOBILEMOBILE WORKFORCEWORKFORCE

Workers connect to Workers connect to business networksbusiness networks and  and systemssystems from from
temporary locationstemporary locations (ex: jobsite trailers) using laptops, (ex: jobsite trailers) using laptops,
tablets, and smartphones. tablets, and smartphones. SecuritySecurity in these temporary in these temporary
locations is often locations is often much weakermuch weaker than in the main office, than in the main office,
especially when using especially when using worker-owned devicesworker-owned devices..  

This represents a This represents a significant risksignificant risk for a  for a data breachdata breach as as
systems and processes are usually systems and processes are usually not in placenot in place to  to protectprotect
workersworkers properly from the threat of a  properly from the threat of a cyber-attackcyber-attack..  

RISKRISK
Jobsite TrailersJobsite Trailers
Work from HomeWork from Home
Traveling PersonnelTraveling Personnel



#2 SHARING FILESSHARING FILES

WITH 3RD PARTIESWITH 3RD PARTIES

RISKRISK
BlueprintsBlueprints
Bids/other Financial InfoBids/other Financial Info
Employee RecordsEmployee Records

Collaboration with Collaboration with 3rd parties3rd parties is often critical to meeting is often critical to meeting
project requirementsproject requirements and  and client demandsclient demands. When this. When this
happens, data is often happens, data is often sharedshared and  and transmittedtransmitted using using
unsecured methodsunsecured methods that open  that open construction businessesconstruction businesses to a to a
significant risksignificant risk of a  of a data breachdata breach. These types of data. These types of data
breaches can result in breaches can result in reputationreputation, , clientsclients, and , and revenuerevenue  lossloss..



#3 PERSONNEL TRAININGPERSONNEL TRAINING

& AWARENESS& AWARENESS

RISKRISK
High Turnover of SubcontractorsHigh Turnover of Subcontractors
Changing JobsitesChanging Jobsites
Lack of Internal Staff TrainingLack of Internal Staff Training

New jobsNew jobs often require  often require new subcontractorsnew subcontractors. These. These
subcontractors are subcontractors are separateseparate from the  from the existing companyexisting company
cultureculture, leading to a , leading to a high levelhigh level of  of human riskhuman risk from data from data
breachesbreaches..    Personnel must be Personnel must be consistentlyconsistently and  and regularlyregularly
trainedtrained on changing  on changing cybersecurity riskscybersecurity risks to remain  to remain vigilantvigilant
against these human-based against these human-based attacksattacks. Additionally, full-time. Additionally, full-time
personnel must also be consistently and regularly trained topersonnel must also be consistently and regularly trained to
detect and prevent cyber attacks.detect and prevent cyber attacks.



HERE AREHERE ARE          WAYSWAYS

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESSESCONSTRUCTION BUSINESSES

CAN CAN PROTECTPROTECT THEMSELVES. THEMSELVES.
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#1 SECURESECURE BACKUPSBACKUPS

3-2-23-2-2 Backup Rule Backup Rule
    · Keep · Keep 33  copiescopies of your data of your data
    · Store · Store 22  backup copies locallybackup copies locally but on different devices but on different devices
    · Store · Store 22  copies offsitecopies offsite (1 copy remote location +1 cloud) (1 copy remote location +1 cloud)

All All backupsbackups are  are encryptedencrypted with  with AES-256-bit encryptionAES-256-bit encryption
ciphers to protect confidentiality and integrity.ciphers to protect confidentiality and integrity.  

Backup Backup recoveryrecovery tests are  tests are performedperformed at least  at least quarterlyquarterly..  

PROTECTPROTECT
Follow Follow 3-2-23-2-2 Backup Rule Backup Rule
EncryptEncrypt Backups Backups
Regularly Perform Regularly Perform Test RecoveriesTest Recoveries



#2 CONSISTENT EMPLOYEECONSISTENT EMPLOYEE
CYBERSECURITY TRAININGCYBERSECURITY TRAINING

Employees are Employees are less likelyless likely to  to retainretain information when information when
trainingtraining is  is infrequentinfrequent and more  and more time-consumingtime-consuming..
TrainingTraining should be  should be funfun (even funny!),  (even funny!), engagingengaging, and , and shortshort
(no more than 3-5 minutes).(no more than 3-5 minutes).
EmployeesEmployees should be  should be testedtested on the  on the knowledgeknowledge they are they are
gaining gaining regularlyregularly (bi-weekly). (bi-weekly).  

If you want to build a If you want to build a culture of securityculture of security, all company, all company
employees should receive employees should receive bi-weeklybi-weekly cybersecurity  cybersecurity micro-micro-
trainingtraining. Here's why.... Here's why...

PROTECTPROTECT

Bi-WeeklyBi-Weekly  Micro-trainingMicro-training
Regular Regular Phish TestingPhish Testing
Build a Build a Culture of SecurityCulture of Security



#3 CYBERSECURITYCYBERSECURITY
DOCUMENTATION &DOCUMENTATION &

PROTECTPROTECT
Implement IT Policies & ProceduresImplement IT Policies & Procedures
Create Incident Response PlanCreate Incident Response Plan
Create Business Continuity PlanCreate Business Continuity Plan

MANAGEMENTMANAGEMENT

You You wouldn'twouldn't  buy materialsbuy materials to  to buildbuild a  a househouse  withoutwithout having a having a
blueprintblueprint, so , so whywhy would you install  would you install cybersecurity toolscybersecurity tools
withoutwithout having a  having a technologytechnology  planplan? Cybersecurity? Cybersecurity
documentation and management documentation and management guaranteesguarantees that you make that you make
the the bestbest  technology decisionstechnology decisions that  that protectprotect your  your companycompany,,
controlcontrol your  your costscosts, and , and deliverdeliver for your  for your clientsclients..  



success@continuous.netsuccess@continuous.net
Tel. (201) 579-2086Tel. (201) 579-2086

Call us or email us and say "I want my FREE CyberSCORE!"Call us or email us and say "I want my FREE CyberSCORE!"

WANT MORE INFORMATION?WANT MORE INFORMATION?
CONTACT US FOR ACONTACT US FOR A

FREE CHECKFREE CHECK
OF YOUR NETWORKOF YOUR NETWORK
AND CYBERSECURITY.AND CYBERSECURITY.

WE MAKEWE MAKE        PERSONALPERSONALITIT


